






DRACHENARA:

The embers of war

A prequel short story by

T.G. Neal

Saden Drache was a dusty-haired young man of twenty-one. His father had
passed only three years

prior, but it had been a hard three years. Saden had three sisters, and as the
only male, he was the heir to mantle of Bren of Drachenara, a title handed
down from bren to bren for the last thousand years. In the grand scheme of
things, Saden was a young bren, especially compared to his constituents. The
Bren of Alfendul, Elmis Tivanis, was in his mid-forties and had been the bren
there for at least eight years. The Bren of Greyvale, Arlin Hemund, already
had children and had been living the life of a bren for a few years himself.

Many changes had happened within the last half-decade. Many brens had
passed on, and their sons had

taken up the mantles. The unfortunate nature of the transition left individual
brendoms shaken, but more than that, it left frequent disagreements between
the brendoms and the kingdom to which they belonged. King Laris Von’tult
was the former bren of the incredibly ostentatious Quardanis. As bren, he’d
had party after party at the keep, and funded it all with tax increases. The
people loved him, but they hated the taxes. When he was chosen as King—
and many people questioned his rise to the monarchy—his parties went with
him. When Von’tult

grew comfortable in his position, he attempted to increase taxes on all the
brendoms under the crown. By an overwhelming vote, the brens rejected this
increase as folly, and swore not to support Von’tult’s overzealous
celebrating.



In time, when those men’s sons ascended to the mantle of bren, King
Von’tult forcefully imposed taxes

on the brendoms, and even harder restrictions on the non-human races such
as the dwarves and elves, who were widely unruled in their forest cities. He
imposed tougher taxes on their trades with human establishments. The
discord was heard throughout the realm. One of the loudest voices of the
outcry was Elmis Tivanis, who rallied men and women alike against the king,
who in turn responded by increasing taxes further. When the brendoms
refused to start paying these higher prices, King Von’tult mobilized his
armies and marched to collect the taxes in force.

For months, forced taxation went on. Soldiers stood beside tax collectors in
the market squares,

forcefully collecting taxes from the people, until one day the final line was
crossed. As Saden Drache walked the market with Tivanis, who was visiting
from Alfendul to discuss the taxation and the issues it presented at the time,
they watched as a soldier struck an elderly man who was unable to pay the
full tax he was asked to pay. Infuriated, Saden rushed to the site of the event
and shouted at the guard, “By what right do you strike this man?”

The guard hadn’t realized he was being watched until it was too late, but the
tax collector spoke instead.

“By writ of the king, issuance number three—”

Bren Drache turned a sharp eye on the collector. “I did not speak to you,
worm. I recommend that you

keep your lips shut.” The guards who traveled with Drache and Tivanis all
stiffened, hands on the pommels of their weapons.

The tax collector grew quiet, looking at the soldier, who responded to the
questions he was asked. “The man had not the coin to pay. He offered
nothing but apology. I showed him that apologies were not tolerated.”



“They’re not tolerated?” Saden knelt and helped the old man to his feet.
“How much coin were you

asked to pay that you could not?”

The old man, whose lip was bleeding from being struck with the gauntleted
back hand of the soldier,

averted his eyes and answered, “I was asked for three coins. I could only
provide two.”

“One coin was the difference? One coin.” Saden asked, then stated. He was
patient man, though he was

not as patient as he would become later in life. He pursed his lips while
Tivanis watched, waiting for a reaction.

“Guards,” he said, looking at the men who followed him, “arrest these men.
Have them bound. Return them to Mreindale under accusation of misuse of
power. We will see how the king responds. Collect any coin they have.

I will send it if the king requests it politely.”

The tax collector and the soldiers present were not given much of a chance to
protest before they were

bound, gagged, stripped of their armor and coin, and mounted up to return to
Mreindale. Saden knew that the

king would not take well to the act, but none of his people would be struck in
his brendom just to pay for a king whose spending was beyond his need.

In the weeks to follow, tensions grew higher. Tivanis returned to his
brendom, making friends with the

elves and dwarves in hopes that their allegiance would pay off. Drache was
fortunate enough to remain tax-collector free for a time, but it was all cut
short when a battalion of the king’s soldiers marched into the lake-town of



Giltshore and decided they would earn their lost tax dollars by ransacking the
town. When the first citizens protested and attempted to fight back, they were
cut down in the open by the soldiers and left to die on the golden-dust
grounds of the Giltshore market. The screams that day echoed to the gates of
Drachenara.

Drachenara itself could only be broken from within. Even the greatest siege
engines would struggle

against the city. Her great walls stood as a testament to years upon years of
protecting the brendom from the mountain-people and barbarians who would
attack. Even in the ancient days, when brendom fought against

brendom, Drachenara was never defeated. When word of Giltshore’s invasion
reached Saden Drache, he

donned his armor, mounted his horse, and rode alongside his guardsmen to
the golden shores of the lake, where Giltshore sat.

Even before arriving, he could smell the acrid scent of smoke in the air, and
he could see the pillars of smoke where the buildings were burning. Rage
wasn’t an emotion that Saden fell into quickly, nor was it one that he enjoyed
feeling, but it was absolutely the emotion that he felt bursting inside of him at
the sight. He jumped down from his horse. His first and main instinct was to
save any citizens he could. He ran into flaming buildings, bringing his people
outside, while his guards fought against the soldiers. What Saden hadn’t been
prepared for was the support the king still managed to have. While his men
were occupied with fighting the king’s soldiers, they were caught unawares
by the well-trained soldiers of Midland, who cut many of the Drachenara
guardsmen down as if they were paper dolls.

Saden retaliated, he and his surviving guards fought and fought until the
pommel of a sword caught him

in the temple. Saden reeled, feeling the warmth of blood spill out of the split
flesh on his head. His vision



blurred, but it did not fail. His sword fell from his hand, and he fell shortly
behind it, only barely catching himself on his elbow.

Just as a soldier of Midland stood above him, ready to deliver the killing
blow, Saden saw someone

come to his help. The young man, Saden’s equal in age, delivered the full-
force impact of two large smithing hammers. The sound of metal on metal
was mingled with the sound of crushing bones. The impact was

delivered with such power that the soldier who took the blow was taken off
his feet and sent sailing backward.

This only began the flurry of blows delivered by the man with the hammers.

After the death of the first soldier, a second ran at him. With speed and
precision, the hammer-wielding warrior closed the gap between himself and
the soldier and crushed his skull with the impact of one hammer, while
throwing his second hammer to keep a third soldier away from the bren, who
still lay incapacitated on the ground. With his empty hand, the warrior
scooped up the sword of the soldier whose skull he had crushed and moved to
finish the third soldier, who stumbled back from the hammer impact to his
chest. Winded, the soldier paused too long, and was cut down by the
longsword now wielded by the wraith of a man who cut him down.

This smith, the defender of the bren, then threw his remaining hammer at a
distant archer with a crossbow, and knelt to scoop up a second longsword,
dropped by the soldier he had just slayed. Now wielding two longswords, the
smith went into a flurry of attacks on the guards who ran at him, disposing of
two more with ease. “My Lord!” he shouted, running the full length of a
blade into the soft belly of his opponent while trying to get the attention of
the bren.

A blade sliced the upper thigh of the dual-wielding smith, who yelled,
spinning and decapitating the one who cut him. “My Lord!” he shouted
again, picking up yet another sword, as he had left the previous one
embedded in the body of a soldier.



On and on he swung, bringing death and destruction to his opponents. The
screams were no longer that

of citizens, but of the king’s men and the soldiers of Midland. By the time the
bren’s vision stabilized again, he watched this man, his savior, withdraw the
blade of a sword from the only soldier he saw still drawing breath.

The bren watched the life leave the eyes of the man as the sword left his
chest. The man who stood before him,

who appeared to be a blacksmith by his dress—a shirt with no sleeves, a
thick-hide apron covered in soot, and forearms large and emboldened by
heavy work—was now covered in the blood of his enemies. He turned to the
bren, who he saw stirring, “My Lord, you yet live.” He reached a hand down
to help him up. Around the bren, in a circle, were many dead men.

Saden reached and grabbed the forearm of the blacksmith, who helped him to
his feet and rose to his full height. “What is your name, good—”

Shouts cut the bren off as more guardsmen from Drachenara arrived, bows
drawn, arrows docked.

“Away from the bren!” they shouted. “Disarm or die!”

Saden turned and shouted, “Stand down!” His men responded immediately
by doing as they were

commanded. “What is your name, good sir?” he turned back to the smith to
ask.

“My birth name is Niall, though I have not gone by that name for some time.
I was indentured to the

village smith. He was slain tonight.” Niall looked sad.

The bren placed a hand on his shoulder. “I have never seen a man fight like
you. Ever. As an indentured man, I assume you have no home of your own,



do you?”

Niall shook his head. “Nay.”

“Come back with me to the city,” Saden asked. “A horse, please,” he said,
gesturing to the men behind

him. “This man saved my life. All these men you see laying around us were
taken by him. Alone. In defiance of the death I was sure to meet, he protected
me.” Saden had never spoken so highly of another being; he had equally
never known any man, or woman, who could fight like this man had fought.
As they mounted horses together, he left his guardsmen to continue rooting
the few remaining soldiers out of Giltshore and to protect the town.

When they returned to Drachenara Keep, Saden instructed them to bathe,
clothe, and feed the man who

was called Niall. Saden, himself, removed his armor and returned to his
chambers. Upon opening his door, he found Seera, his recently wed wife. He
was spattered in blood, and the wound was evident on his face. Tears welled
in her eyes, and she rushed to meet him at the chamber door. “My love,” she
cried, reaching for a nearby cloth to wipe the blood away. “What happened?”

Saden filled her in on the events that had transpired as he sat in his bath. The
attack on Giltshore, the king’s soldiers as well as the soldiers from Midland,
and his near demise. He told her of his savior at length, and the prowess he
saw displayed at the hands of what he believed may have been a mere
blacksmith, though he would press to find out more soon. A nurse came in to
tend to the wound on Saden’s temple.

Seera touched the stitches and the puffy skin and shook her head. “What will
I do with you, Saden

Drache? If you don’t survive much longer, you won’t get to meet your son.”

Saden smiled and laughed, then the statement caught him. “What?” he asked,
sitting up. “What did you



say?”

Seera laughed quietly and smiled in return. “Seneg says I am only days with
child, but the crystals do

not lie.”

Saden rose from the water and took his wife in his arms. “This is wonderful!”
he shouted.

“Not if you die in a war that looms in the distance.” Seera said, now bearing a
frown.

“I won’t. Especially not if I have a man like this Niall at my side.” He shook
his head, staring blankly.

“Do you remember the stories of the first draches that came to this land?
There was a wildman, a barbarian that lived here. One of the native men. At
first, he resisted my ancestors. He killed two of the dragons they rode upon.
Then, he joined them to fight against the goblins of the hills and killed
hundreds of them with two stone mauls.” He smirked. “They called him
Wraith.” He nodded. “I’m going to offer Niall a place at my side, as my
champion and my protector. And I will call him Wraith.”

Seera nodded. “May I meet him?”

“Of course, in a few moments. I requested that he be cleaned up and ready to
meet with us for dinner.”

He and Seera finished getting ready and left for the dining hall shortly after to
discuss at length who and what Wraith was, and where he had come from.

Wraith, as he would come to be known, sat across the small table from Seera
and Saden. Of course, he

knew them both, as he had been in Drachenara during the past year working
for the smith in Giltshore. He waited, as was customary, for Seera and Saden



to eat first. He also waited for them to speak first. He quietly chewed his
food, a bite of the roasted game hen, followed shortly by a bite of roasted
potatoes and carrots. The pungent scent of scallions and garlic was present in
the air, as was the scent of a light and crisp white wine, resting in the glass at
his right hand.

Saden sat his fork down on the edge of his plate. “I didn’t thank you, back in
Giltshore,” he said,

propping his elbows and folding his hands together. “Thank you.”

“No thanks are necessary, my Lord.” Wraith responded, also placing his
silverware down, and resting

his hands in his lap.

Seera smiled and looked at her husband. “Saden says you fought with skill
akin to that of a seasoned

warrior. He boasts highly of you. Where do you hail from?”

“Originally?” he asked, silently chuckling. “I was born in a little village
called Drayneth, across the sea.

Whether by fate or happenstance, my family was lost to me. I was the middle
child. As the only survivor I ran away to the local port. There, I was found by
a man named Rodya, who would mentor me for many years, and we traveled
all around. I learned to fight, survive, and became educated in the world at his
hands. He

disappeared almost a decade ago. Since then, I’ve done a lot on my own. I
became indentured to the smith, who was slain just this night, because I could
not afford to pay my travel fare from across the sea. When I arrived in the
Gray Port, I was nearly scooped up by the guardsmen of Greyever. The smith
let me come on to work for him, to pay back my debt.” He sighed.

“You’ve had an adventurous life,” Seera said, smiling.



Saden nodded in agreement. “I want to extend an offer to you.” He looked at
Seera, hands still folded

together. “I’d like you to come to work for me in the brendom. I need
someone like you who can fight. As you saw tonight, we’re approaching
more trying times. I need a strong warrior who has a sharp mind. Someone
who can fight beside me, and make sure I return home. And from henceforth,
who you were before now matters only to you and me. Now, you will be
known as Wraith.”

Wraith tried to hide his reaction, but a smile tugged at his lips. “I would be
honored, sire.” He stood from his seat and clasped his hand across his chest.
“Thank you.”

Saden chuckled, “Sit, sit.” He unfolded his hands and took a bite of his food.
“I have a strong intuition.

It’s never failed me, except maybe when I’ve been personally invested. I’d
never met you before tonight, but your demeanor is strong, honorable, and
driven.” He chewed his food and folded his hands together again. “I believe
you’re the champion Drachenara needs in the coming months.”

The coming months hit hard. As the seasons changed from summer to fall,
the leaves on the trees began

to change, and with them a cool, frost-laying breeze crisped the grass in the
early morning. Several skirmishes had been held against the king and his
army, but each battle was give and take. In some cases, the king won. In
others, it was the armies who stood against the throne. It was a trade-off of
forces, one against the other. After a hard push, the armies resisting the
crown managed to overtake Quardanis, the king’s own homeland. The

average person didn’t care, and some even joined the armies against the king
because of his outrageous

taxation.



Elmis Tivanis stood at the head of a massive live oak wood table, cut
longways. Splayed out across the

table were various maps and tokens to mark the armies who fought alongside
them. He leaned against the table with both Arlin Hemund and Saden Drache
looking over his shoulders. Arlin rubbed his chin and shook his head. “I just
don’t believe we can do it, Elmis.”

Sighing, Saden Drache bobbed his head in thought. “I’m fearful that if we
push now, we may lose too

many men, and our failure will result in our ultimate demise.”

Smiling, Elmis turned to face the other two, sitting against the edge of the
table. “You both trust me, right?”

Arlin and Saden both nodded. “Aye, we do,” Saden said, speaking for them
both.

“Be patient, for just a bit longer.” Elmis said, adjusting the platebody armor
he wore.

Wraith came through the canvas door only a minute later. “My lords,
emissaries from Dol’Haas, and

Tuthriel, the hidden city.” Behind him walked a very regal-looking elf whose
snow-white hair was almost reflective in the night, and a dwarf who was
taller than most other dwarves. Both bowed and introduced

themselves independently.

The first who spoke was the dwarf, who cleared his gruff voice and said,
“Greetings and salutations, my lords. As a spokesman of Dol’Haas, the stone
wards, and the people of the mountains, I greet you and bid you thanks for
your invitation. My name is Goric, and you are Elmis Tivanis, Saden Drache
and Arlin Hemund.” He said, pointing respectively at each one as he named
them. Before he carried on, he waved a hand behind him.



“As a token of gratitude from the Table of Three Stone Kings, our finest ale.”
A small, oaken keg of ale was brought in.

After the short silence that followed, the white-haired elf spoke in a melodic
tone. At first, it was not certain whether the elf was a man or a woman,
because its beauty seemed almost unparalleled. After a few more words, it
was clear that it was a woman. She smiled unnaturally at the exchange. “I am
Misha, speaker of the hidden city, and the voice of the queen of the hidden
kingdom. Long have our peoples co-existed, but long have we sought to once
again live as equals. My queen, peaceful as she is, has long awaited an offer
to return into the human world. As a speaker for the three elven kind, I bring
a gift as well.” She waited as a chest was brought into the tent by two elven
soldiers. When the lid was opened, a very ancient book was revealed. “This
book,

written in ancient elven text, tells of the first encounters that elves had with
humans, and the trials of the first ones. Its value to us is priceless. We hope
that it will prove our hope, faith, and desire to be as one again.”

Elmis nodded, smiling at both emissaries. “I am so pleased you could join us.
Will you sit or stand? Tea, perhaps, or something stronger?”

The dwarf spoke up, “Ye could pass around a swig of that ale!”

A chuckle passed the lips of all within the room, even the stoic-but-musical
elf.

The group sat down around the table to discuss terms, agreements, and
decisions. The meeting went

long into the night. By the time the midnight hour fell upon them, terms had
been reached, and the emissaries left again into the cold dark from whence
they came. “Can you uphold those terms, Elmis?” Saden asked,

leaning on his propped elbows.

Arlin looked at the map before him. On the stretched pieces of leather that



had been inked and etched

were now two distinctly large armies marching from northwest of Drachenara
and west of their current location.

The armies would conjoin to form one cohesive unit, and march into
Mreindale, where the arrogant King

Von’tult agreed to meet them on the field, completely unaware of the aid they
would receive. “I have to admit, you’ve made high promises. Complete
integration back into human society? There are too many that believe we
don’t share rights.”

Elmis turned away, looking out of the tent. “We’ll cross that bridge when we
get there.”

The morning of war came sooner than any desired; the combined armies of
Drachenara, Grayvale, and

Alfendul were gathered together as one cohesive army. Their march led them
south, onto the tapering plains of Quardanis, where one could see for miles in
any direction. Just beyond the stretch of the final rolling plain, the king’s
barely-visible army could be seen. At that distance it seemed as though they
were ants, picking at the carcass of a larger insect.

Upon making camp, the forces led by Tivanis, Drache, and Hemund were
joined by the dwarvish forces of Dol’Haas. Unlike the humans who rode on
horseback, the dwarves characteristically rode rams who were domesticated
for use. With the addition of their forces, the army had doubled. Neither the
king’s army, nor the armies of those who opposed the king, budged. At this
point, scouts ran within hundreds of feet of each army, and ran back. Tivanis
ordered the armies of those who opposed the king to make camp behind the
edge of a small, rocky outcrop that offered the last bastion of height in the
fields. He, Drache, and Hemund stood on the large stones deeply embedded
in the ground and watched. “We will stay here for now and wait. Perhaps our
sheer size will lead to their surrender, though I doubt that Von’Tult’s
arrogance will allow him to retreat. We will force him to push up to us, and



in his push, we will cut his army off from him.” Tivanis frowned at his own
statement and sighed. “I hate that it came to this.”

Drache placed a hand on Tivanis’ back. “We all do, friend. We all do. When
do the elves arrive?”

Arlin looked up to the sky. “Dawn of the next day.”

“Perhaps they will see reason, then,” Drache said.

Tivanis frowned further. “Perhaps.”

In camp that night, Wraith sat in his tent, which was also Saden Drache’s
tent. He had been given armor, and he stripped it off piece by piece, untying
the leather straps, and placing them to the side. Beneath it, he wore a knit
shirt, untied at the neck. He leaned forward on his elbows, looking at his
hands and the callouses he had earned from his time as a blacksmith. As he
stared at his palms, Saden walked back into the tent. “War and all, I know
you have accepted my offer to join me. But I want you to know that you can
leave tonight, and I will think no less of you.”

Wraith furrowed his brow, then smirked. “No, I think not.” He stood up and
approached the Bren of

Drachenara. He reached a hand out that was grasped by Saden in return. “I
stand and serve with honor.”

Saden nodded, looking thoughtful. “Honored to have you.”

Wraith turned back and returned to the cot he had set out and sat down on the
down top. He remarked, as he sat back down, “It’s funny how much better
this cot is than some of the beds I’ve slept on.” He enunciated beds and
chuckled.

Saden moved to his own cot, which was more of a bed, in itself, and stretched
out on it. He placed his



hands behind his head and exhaled. Before long, both he and Wraith were
asleep.

Dawn was barely upon the camp when Wraith armored up and stepped
outside to the rather large fire

that burned in the center of their ring of tents. A couple of soldiers chatted
here and there as Wraith stretched his hands out over the flames, letting the
warmth work into his flesh. The weather in Quardanis was warmer than
Drachenara, but only mildly so. It was temperate, kind and very forgiving.
The peaks of the mountains

surrounding Drachenara were much cooler, but the valley protected and
warmed the city, lake, and surrounding area.

Another soldier stepped up to the flames and held his hands out, but he
wasn’t wearing anyone’s colors.

Wraith could tell by the man’s face that he was a warrior, but whose
allegiance he had, he wasn’t sure. Wraith lifted his chin in a sort of greeting.
“Well met.”

The man inclined his head as well, returning the greeting. “Well met, soldier.
By what name are you

called?”

Wraith didn’t look away from the flames to answer, “Wraith, now. And
yourself?”

“Interesting name. I trust you weren’t born that.” He smiled a friendly
enough smile. “My name is Daja

Uruk. A soldier, Wraith?”

“Aye. And you?” Wraith asked, turning his hands over. The cool of the
morning was just enough to



need to warm them.

“Of sorts. I’m in the business of war, if that’s what you mean. I sell swords to
brens and the king. They have men attached to them.” Daja laughed. “I run a
small company of mercenaries. About ten of us in all.”

“Interesting. I met a man in that business once, he sold his allegiance openly
to whoever was the highest bidder, with no thought to the outcome,” Wraith
said, with a bite to his words.

“Painfully true. In some cases, things are questionable. In this one, I’m
working for free. I’ve known

Elmis Tivanis for a few years, he’s a decent and honorable man,” Daja said,
looking back at Wraith. “I hope that changes your mind, good sir.”

Wraith nodded, smiling. Saden exited his tent, sheathing his sword at his
waist. “Ah, Wraith, I see

you’ve met Master Uruk. His company arrived just before I came to my tent
last eve.”

As the dawning sun crept over the horizon, the king’s armies came over the
ridge that concealed much

of their camp. The sound of their approach belied their size before they could
be seen. Thousands of men, women, and horses could be seen as specks in
the distance. Rallying against the formation, the collective armies of
Drachenara, Greyever, Alfendul, Dol’Haas, and the Elven Unity stood
together, ready to see who would break ranks first and charge.

The dawn turned to morning, and neither side moved. Messengers from both
sides met in the middle,

trying to reconcile their differences, with neither relenting. The king’s army
was colored crimson, clad in shined platemail, and dotted with leather-clad
archers ready to loose the arrows in their quivers. Some already docked



arrows against their bows. The allied forces against the king were
mismatched, hodgepodge, but resolute.

Drachenara’s soldiers wore scalemail and platemail, all with golden colors in
cloth. Greyever’s colors were sage green on the cloth, and their armor was all
leather. Alfendul was blue, in a bright platemail. Dol’Haas’ forces were all
clad in a design that was uniquely dwarven; the platemail was etched with
sharp, almost runic lettering, and was inlaid with golden filigree. The elves
were a collection unique to themselves. The wood elves wore sparse metal
armor pieces, with most made of leather. The elves who considered
themselves the highest

ranking, the Hidden City elves, wore ornate armor made of the lightest metals
ever harnessed, with bright greens and blues, and whose surface shone with a
magical glow. The plains elves wore armor of the humans, the dwarves, and
some creations of their own, but they remained barefoot atop the soil, unlike
any other combatant.

Even as the midday sun climbed high and the day warmed up enough to bead
a light layer of sweat, no one moved an inch toward the other. In their contest
of gazes, no one was the victor, and elements became the third party to war.
In the distance, clouds that rumbled and had grown dark now approached
them, casting long shadows across the plains. Mere moments after the
thunder was upon them, the rain began to fall in vast sheets, puddling in the
recesses of the open plains.

Von’Tult rode to the front lines of his army and raised his sword. Several
bright flashes of lightning

ignited the sky in a bright-purple color, and many soldiers cowered. A
madman’s grin crossed his face and he, along with his vanguard, prepared for
battle. In retaliation to their push, the combined forces of those who opposed
the crown stayed silent at first. Then the dwarves began to chant. Deep bass
voices resounded, almost matching the sounds of foot and hoof against the
earth. The elves began to sing. Light musical voices rang like chimes amidst
their dwarven allies. The humans gave one good war cry that seemed to



silence even the sky.

When the bodies collided in the midst of the field, the chaos that ensued was
both painfully slow and

morbidly fast. Blade met blade, and shield met axe, and when one relented,
its bearer perished. Arrows loosed from long and short bows danced across
the surface of shields, lodged in the ground, and found their targets—

piercing the supple flesh of men and bringing lives to an end.

A cry of pain is the same whether it is from a man, a dwarf, or an elf.
Whether friend or foe, death

sounds the same.

Rebounding from the stun of shock, the elements replied. The thunder, now
upon them, was deafening

and disorienting. It drowned out the screams and the cheers, the orders and
the fear. The water puddled with blood on the ground, and death surrounded
them all.

Saden Drache and Wraith fought back to back. Saden’s horse had been lost
some moments before, and

now he stood, sword and shield in hand, repelling the enemy who sought to
remove his head. To them, he was the enemy. To him, they were following
orders, but Von’Tult must yield or die on this day, no other. Saden
commanded the strongest warriors in the army, rivalled only perhaps by the
dwarves, whose strength was well-known. But the real destruction came from
the elves. Their forces had warriors, archers, and roguish

backstabbers who stealthy slayed their enemies in their own ranks. But the
elves brought another more powerful element to war than was much rarer
among humans: Magic.



Amid the battle between the armies, elven mages hurled fireballs, harnessed
electricity, and thrust

heavy blasts of wind at their enemies. The king commanded few elves, but he
did have a council of mages who battled against them. No well-knowing
warrior would ever cross a mage, and as such, the mages had a blue-flamed
circle cut out of the middle of the battle field. The magical flames never even
faltered amidst the rain.

One elven mage caught an arrow and collapsed to the ground. In his place,
another stepped up, eyes glowing brilliantly against the rain. With one open
palm, the mage called upon ancient words that protected him with a shield.
He began to form a bright-blue ball of energy in the palm of his hand.

The king’s own archmage stepped up to combat. The archmage had been in
service of the current crown,

and the crown before him, and his power was unparalleled amongst the
king’s men. He knew what the elf had in store and began combating the spell
he weaved with one of his own. An ethereal electricity began to crackle in the
air between them as the magus itself surged forward to feed their powers.

Saden viewed the fight ahead of them, the mages and their powers
misunderstood by most. “We have to

find the king!” he shouted to Wraith.

“Aye!” Wraith replied, turning, swinging one of the two hammers he
wielded, caving in the chest of the

platemail that his enemy wore. “He rode forward first. Where did he go?”

Saden turned and slashed at an enemy, fileting his arm from shoulder to
elbow. He looked around the

battlefield. “There!” he shouted, then pointed.



Wraith nodded as several men approached them. “Go, Bren Drache!” He
raised one hammer, blocking

the blade that descended toward him, shattering the blade. He swung the
other hammer and crushed the helmet of the man who attacked him. Another
approached with a broadsword. Having to think as quickly as he could,
Wraith turned to absorb the hit on his side. Colliding longways across him,
the sword caved in his chest plate, and he collapsed to the ground, winded.

Saden turned back to see Wraith fall, but knew he had to take the opportunity
to advance on the king. He rushed toward Von’Tult, shield and sword at the
ready. As he ran, he sliced at the men he met, defending as quickly as he
could, and cutting them down in return. Before he knew it, Von’Tult’s men
surrounded him.

Gripping the pommel of his blade, he licked his lips, prepared to meet his
end. Wraith, on the other hand, had a different idea. The warrior appeared
from behind the crowd, no longer wearing armor. The linen shirt he wore was
in shreds, and he appeared to have suffered many new injuries. Rather than
let that slow him down, Wraith seemed to tap into some otherworldly abilities
that Saden could barely see, much less understand. Hammers pounded
against armor and flesh, one after the other.

Finding the first break he could in the crowd, Saden rushed out again toward
the king.

The mages who collided with one another stood at odds, throwing glowing
balls of energy at one

another. The elements repelled each other. Rain diverted fire, and ice melted
in the heat. Lightning from the skies was less frightening than the blue
lightning that crawled along the ground. Men caught up in these enormous
powers were stripped of their physical forms, left as smoldering heaps of ash
and metal. As the two most powerful of both factions collided, they sealed
themselves in a massive, bright-blue dome that closed them off from the
world. As the walls closed in around them, men trapped within were sliced in
half, or their extremities removed. Their war was private and held within.



Great destructive powers raged inside, too great for the normal men on the
field.

Saden came upon Von’Tult, whose personal guard stood beside him.
Von’Tult laughed, crazed and out

of his mind, intoxicated even now. “Come to slay me, traitor?” he asked, the
first words the man had ever uttered to Saden personally.

“Not alone,” Saden retorted as the blades of Elmis Tivanis came down on the
guard to his left and Daja

Uruk ran his blade to the hilt inside the guard to his right. Soldiers who came
to Von’Tult’s aid were met by Wraith, who appeared spectre-like, pale,
covered in minor lacerations, and wild-eyed. The men cowered at the sight
and fell to his hammers.

Von’Tult screamed and lashed out at Tivanis, who was closest to him.
Tivanis swung his blade back,

clanging hard against the lavishly-golden blade of the king. When the king’s
blade bounced aside, Tivanis drew back to run him through, but as he thrust,
the tip shattered away against an invisible field that flung Tivanis backward
several feet.

The king’s archmage, whose energy clashed brilliantly against the elven
mage, suddenly gasped. He

turned his head away from his fight to discover that his king was under
attack, and his protection spells were fading, one by one.

Daja fought with a longsword. When Tivanis was flung away, Daja
responded by stepping in. His sword

clashed against the king’s. One hit landed after another until the king’s
defenses fell away, and Daja struck directly at the King. This time the blade
came closer, but still shattered and sent Daja flying backward from the spell.



Wraith, taking advantage of the situation, planted his feet and launched
himself at the king. One hammer came down, collided against the protection
spell, and fractured into shards. The impulse of the protection pushed Wraith
back, but it did not throw him aside. He roared out and swung the second
hammer, shattering it as well, and was thrown backward this time.

The king’s archmage panicked and turned away from his battle, which gave
the elf all the chance he

needed. Combined with the efforts of the other mages who supported those
against the king, they managed to call forth a magic that froze the archmage
in his tracks. A quick spell, uttered in an ancient language, called forth an
ethereal crystal that fired across the battlefield and lodged in the body of the
archmage. Suddenly stricken with the realization of the powers used against
him, he quaked in fear both for himself and the king.

Now suspended where he stood, he felt his body begin to crumble. Small blue
fissures developed along his hands and neck; his eyes glowed a brilliant and
violent blue, and rays of the light began to erupt from his ears and mouth. If
he had been able to scream, he would have, but the magic had already
consumed his organs.

Suddenly, as the spell completed its purpose, he exploded in a brilliant flash
of blue light and crystalline powder that broke the protection of the king and
the dome that surrounded the mages.

Unknown to Saden, his opportunity had arisen. Arrogantly, the king defied
the Bren of Drachenara. He

parried and deflected several attacks and when he missed one, he smiled,
waiting for Saden’s blade to shatter against his shield. Instead of the blade
shattering, the tip of the sword pressed into soft flesh and sank all the way
until it protruded out of his back. The surprise was so great that it took him a
minute to even register the pain. Von’Tult’s brow furrowed and he reached
down, feeling the warmth that pooled on the outside and the cold on the
inside. He blinked absently and chuckled, looking at the blade sticking inside
of him. He didn’t say anything. He didn’t have anything to say. The golden



sword fell from his hand and hit the ground.

Wraith, Daja, and Elmis approached Saden, who stood watching the king as
he fell to his back and

passed on to the afterlife. The soldiers near them who saw the king fall began
to surrender.

All the king’s soldiers surrendered. All of them had answered orders, but
none of them were charged

with any crimes. The brens who resisted the crown were technically the
traitors, but history would remember them another way: as the saviors of a
tyrant, and it was true. The coming days redefined the Kingdom of Nine.

The closest to the battle recommended that Saden Drache be elevated to king.
Not just because his blade was the one which had found its way home, but
because his plans and people were the most potent in the battle, save for the
elves. Speaking of which, the elves had no interest in holding the crown, they
quickly disappeared from the coming conversations, and were excluded from
many more in the future. The dwarves had to attend to their own inner civil
war at the same time—as dwarves often do—which they put on hold to assist
with the troubles of the surface dwellers; finding a human king was not their
burden to bear Arlin Hemund had no interest in taking the throne. In fact, as
soon as the battle ended, Bren Hemund returned to his swampy home. Elmis
Tivanis had technically led the campaign, and as such, was elevated to King
of the Nine. One of his first actions as king was to honor those who had
fallen, even Von’Tult, who had not always been a terrible king. The coffers
had little to show, and as such, ended up being built up on the wealth of
Drachenara, whose finances were vast.

Saden agreed to assist with bringing the kingdom back to its former glory,
safely, and the king would return the coin in time. Tivanis would see this
promise kept, even though many others he did not.

Upon returning to Drachenara, Saden Drache purchased a home for Wraith,
near the keep, and offered



him the job of captain of the guard. Though his martial prowess more than
stood for itself, Drache had Wraith go through training for leadership, and he
would serve at his side for many more years.

Drachenara and the whole Kingdom of Nine would see many prosperous and
peaceful years, and they

would stand without blemish or remark. At least for a while.

Be sure to check out the novel that inspired the prequel: Drachenara,
available now!


